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BCSGA AGM & Workshops
Join us for our upcoming AGM & workshops this fall to get the low down on major is-

sues affecting you. Come down to learn, mingle, network and more. We have a great 

lineup of workshops this year focusing on topics that are important to BC’s shellfish 
farmers.

Topic Speaker Representing Time
Seed Shortage/

Hatchery 

Development

Tom Henderson, 

Mariculture Director

Oceans Alaska 10:15 - 11:15 am

Biotoxon 

Monitoring Program

Andre Youssef, 

Inspection Specialist

Canadian Food 

Inspection Agency 

(CFIA)

11:15am - 12 pm

Lunch 12 - 1 pm

Phytoplankton 

Distribution Study

Terri Sutherland, 

Research Scientist

Department of Fish-

eries & Oceans 

(DFO)

1 - 1:30 pm 

Sea Cucumber Life 

Cycle

Lora Tryon, Fish 

Biologist

Lake Trail Environ-

mental Consulting

1:30 - 2 pm

Sea Cucumber 

Research

Dr. Steve Cross, 

Professor

University of Victo-

ria

2 - 2:45pm

Raven Coal Mine 

Strategy

Roberta Stevenson, 

Executive Director

BC Shellfish Grow-

ers Association (BC-

SGA)

2:45 - 3:15pm

Environmental 

Management Codes 

of Practice

Matthew Wright, 

Communications 

Manager

BC Shellfish Grow-

ers Association (BC-

SGA)

3:15 - 4pm

The Best Westerly is located at 1590 Cliffe Ave, Courtenay

Special room rates starting at $105 including breakfast are avail-
able for the evening of Friday, October 19. Please call Matt at 

250.890.7561 to book yours today. 

Friday, October 19, 2012                        Time Location
Workshops ($15 non-members 

includes lunch)

10 am - 4pm Best Westerly room TBA

AGM Dinner (tickets $20) 6:30 pm Best Westerly - Flying Canoe 

West Coast Pub

Saturday, October 20, 2012 Time Location
BCSGA AGM (coffee&pastries provided) 9 am - 12pm Best Westerly - room TBA
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Sea cucumber ranching applicants focus 
on the environment first 
 As many of you will have read recently in our 

local papers, two separate groups have applied for two 

large tenures for on bottom sea cucumber aquaculture. 

One in Baynes Sound North and the other is in Baynes 

Sound South.

 Our BC coastal waters have long been a source 

of fresh seafood from the wild fisheries. The expand-

ing role and importance of Aquaculture Sea farming in 

Baynes Sound has, and will help to ease pressures on the 

wild stock and to supply a growing global demand. Our 

aquaculture group of individuals and companies believes 

strongly in the future of aquaculture. We plan to intro-

duce a new direction with sea cucumber aquaculture that 

is not only sustainable but also has a low impact on the 

aquatic environment. 

 The approach we are working on is extensive 

aquaculture that allows the natural on bottom sub-strait 

environment determine the natural densities for the sea 

cucumbers. With this methodology there is no need for 

pens, cages, rafts, or supplementary feeding.  

The on bottom sea cucumber aquaculture area will be 

situated in the sub-tidal zone well below the zero tide 

level. There are no conflicts with any other tenure. Our 
plan is to take healthy native sea cucumber brood stock 

from Baynes Sound and spawn them at the Gartley Point 

Hatchery in Royston. Divers will then plant the juveniles 

in the tenure areas. They will grow undisturbed in oyster 

shell nurseries for six to eight months, and then move 

around the tenure area for 9-20 months until they are 

harvested.

 From current research and observation, sea 

cucumber juveniles seek refuge for their first 6-8 months 
in rocks, kelp and shells. We have also found that oys-

ter shell recycled back to the ocean works very well to 

protect the juvenile sea cucumbers by providing refuge 

areas. As part of the enhancement plan we will plant 

native kelps around the oyster shell areas to create a sea 

cucumber garden. 

 Within the proposed tenure area, only 1% of the 

area will be used for the deep water on bottom nurseries, 

the rest of the area will remain untouched and allow for 

the natural movement of the sea cucumbers as they ma-

ture. So there is very low impact on the tenure area. All 

research, planting, maintenance and harvest are by boat 

and divers.

 As we know, sea cucumbers are not fish or bi-
valves; they are echinoderms, and more like star fish and 
urchins. They don’t move very far away from a source of 

food. Biologists note their movement is about 3-4 m per 

day. We believe our aquaculture team, our biologists and 

support of researchers from the Deep Bay Marine Station 

we can provide an adaptive management plan and do the 

science based research necessary to make a strong case to 

DFO that sea cucumbers can be free ranging within the 

tenure. 

Sea cucumbers are considered the “earthworms of the 

sea” and play an important role in maintaining a healthy 

marine environment. This proposed 6 year pilot project 

will not only monitor their movements, and their health 

and growth, but will also study the sub-tidal habitat im-

pacts and monitor the water quality of Baynes Sound. We 

will do the research first before moving to a commercial 
operation.

 Renowned marine biologist Jacques Cousteau 

once said, “We must plant the seas and herd its animals, 

using the sea as farmers instead of hunters.” 1973

We would like to thank the BCSGA and its members 

for supporting this new aquaculture concept in Baynes 

Sound that will be innovative and environmentally 

sound.

Go to www.greenoceanseacucumbers.com/consultation.

html  for more information and to download a comments 

sheet.  Thank you for your support.

 by Dan Bowen, Green Oceans Holdings Ltd.


